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A good meeting space is not just a room filled with tables and chairs - it 

should create room for creativity, bold conversation and free-flowing ideas.

If you're looking to inspire some 'outside the box' thinking at your next 

business event, then why not book in with PAR 59?

Based at our Bristol location, we have some great spaces to suit your needs, 

with full AV equipment available, and a range of food & drink packages 

on offer. With the ability to host 40-200 people at a time and full and half 

day packages available, our venue have several spaces for presentations, 

speeches or team-building activities.

With the help of our in-house street food kitchen, we can keep you topped 

up with all the refreshments you might need, leaving you to concentrate on 

your agenda - whether that's treating the team to a memorable day out, or 

getting down to business. And when the work is done, join us for a round of 

mini golf on our unique nine-hole courses, or a game of darts to really test 

your team's competitive edge.
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Pick your PAR 59 package and call our team on 

Bristol 01174 270059 and we’ll take care of the rest.

Alternatively, you can email us at: info@par59.com



Our in-house, independent street food kitchen Dirty Birdie will be on hand for your 

event to provide all of the sustenance you need. From delicious breakfast rolls 

to a selection of platters from their menu for lunch time, options include topped 

buttermilk chicken strips, topped fries, chicken wings, nachos, halloumi and more.

MADRI BUCKET (12) £50

UNLIMITED TEA & COFFEE £7pp

XL MADRI BUCKET (24) £100

FRUITY CIDER BUCKET (12) £60

ALCOHOL FREE BEER BUCKET (12) £42

CRAFT BEER BUCKET (12) £60

PROSECCO PARTY (4) £110

We also have a range of pre-order drink packages available:

BREAKFAST ROLLS FROM £5PP

LUNCH PLATTERS FROM £15PP
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Half day hire, min spend £30pp (min 40 people)

Full day hire, min spend £45pp (min 40 people)
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PA and mic hire £100

Mini golf from £10

Darts £10pp
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Up to 1GB free Wi-Fi
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01174 270059 
Email info@par59.com

Or visit www.par59.com
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